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Species in Oregon. Historical and current population studies maintain that tree voles are closely associated with old growth forests
where they nest in the canopy and feed on conifer needles. We are conducting a large-scale study that reveals the presence of vole
nests commonly in Douglas fir stands 20-40 years and in stands >80 years, but there are increased challenges surveying old
stands. The likelihood for detecting arboreal nests from the ground in older stands (>80 years) can be as low as a 2% probability;
therefore it is necessary to climb trees to effectively conduct red tree vole surveys. The development and assessment of a
consistent, reliable method that maintains random sampling and improves detectability would benefit any research examining red
tree vole density. Our red tree vole research is employing a new but untested method for surveying old growth canopies. We feel
this method, the ‘vertical climb-plot survey’, improves upon previous methods of red tree vole surveying and we anticipate that it
reduces sampling bias. Although this method theoretically results in increased detectability, we believe a directed investigation is
necessary to assess the efficacy and to compare other survey methods. The importance in quantifying a detectability rate lies in
creating a baseline to make surveys in young forest stands more comparable to surveys in old growth. Directly comparing data
across stratified age classes without factoring in detection rates presents a risk of underrepresenting nest density in old growth
stands where the increased canopy complexity makes detection more difficult. If this data is being used to determine suitable tree
vole habitat then it is plausible that the data could portray a false narrative in which tree voles are actually more abundant in young
forest stands than in old growth forests. The implications of which could have negative impacts on conservation and management of
vole habitat. The purpose of this research is to increase accuracy of tree vole distribution estimates and inferences by providing a
reliable detectability rate that can be applied to this and future surveys. If our method is markedly more effective, it could improve
surveys for red tree voles and other canopy dwelling species by contributing valuable information to survey data and thus tree vole
management.
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Introduction 
We request funding to evaluate a robust survey technique for monitoring red tree voles 
(Arborimus Longicaudus), an Oregon Conservation Strategy species.  The Oregon Conservation 
Strategy website’s red tree vole data gaps include “Develop survey methods for this small, 
canopy-dwelling species” and “Improve understanding of habitat relationships” (2016). To 
accomplish the goal of testing techniques, we will leverage our current field staff evaluating 
tree vole distribution and survival across stands varying in age and distance from old forest. We 
have confidence these surveys will successfully contribute to future management of this 
sensitive species and other arboreal nesters by providing a more reliable method of data 
collection and addressing current data gaps.   
 
Red tree voles have been used as an indicator or focal species for forest management in 
Oregon, similar to northern spotted owls, marbled murrelets, and sage grouse. Red tree voles 
are an endemic species to Oregon and coastal northern California and are an extreme 
specialist; they live in the live canopy of their food source, Douglas-fir trees (Carey 1991). Their 
diet exists almost exclusively of Douglas fir needles, which also provide free water (Forsman et 
al. 2011).  They very rarely travel to the forest floor (Swingle et al. 2009); thus, all surveys are 
within the forest canopy. Tree voles often indicate complex forest structure – commonly 
associated with old-growth forests (Forsman et al. 2016, Marks-Fife 2016). However, it is far 
more difficult to locate nests in old growth forest than it is in young forest stands. The increase 
in structural complexity and abundance of moss mats that are typically present in old growth 
trees provide significant camouflage that in some cases results in nests that are not visible until 
a climber is in very close range. If the probability of nest detection is not determined, then we 
run the risk of underrepresenting nest density in old growth forests. This could provide a false 
narrative that makes it seem as though tree vole nest density is similar in old growth forests as 
compared to younger forest stands—when in reality the nests are simply easier to detect in 
younger trees where the entire canopy can be viewed from the ground. As there are currently 
no reliable estimates of what nest detection rates are for climb-based surveys in old growth 
trees, this study could provide data that will be very useful for future analyses beyond our 
project alone. Our proposal directly addresses Oregon Conservation Strategy objectives with 
the potential to directly inform future management strategies. 



 
Project Background 
Because of its intentional design, spatial replication across the central Oregon coast range, and 
diverse landowner involvement, our current work is one of the most extensive climbing surveys 
to be conducted for red tree voles.  We have just finished our 2nd (of 3) season where we 
surveyed 46 stands and uniquely affixed a tree tag on every tree with a nest. We climbed >700 
trees and are monitoring a subset of nests using remote cameras (n = 111 cameras) to model 
estimated indices of tree vole survival while accounting for nest size and tree age.  
 
A limiting factor in these and other surveys is that red tree voles nest near-exclusively in the live 
crown and are thus extremely difficult to detect from ground-based surveys. For instance, a 
350-year-old Douglas-fir tree may have the live crown beginning >30 meters high, and the 
average active tree vole nest is only ~42 cm across (Piasecki et al. 2021). In other words, a 
ground field biologist would be required to consistently identify a highly camouflaged laptop-
sized object (~16”) on or above a 10-story building (~100’ tall).  Science-based methods suggest 
ground surveying for nests is ineffective in old forests, nest detectability – or the likelihood of 
detecting a nest when it’s present - was estimated <2% (Marks-Fife 2016). We aim to address 
this challenge by developing a new survey method, the ‘vertical climb-plot survey.’ Here, we 
climb a tree and survey adjacent trees (at the same height as the observer to vertically view 
across into other canopies) to maximize sampling within a stand.  This method could lessen bias 
in old and tall forests when assessing whether tree voles occupy an unknown stand. To do so, 
we would like to supplement staff time to climb and completely survey every large tree in a 
fixed plot (normally 5-8 trees within a fixed radius of 17.8m).  This will allow us to quantify nest 
detection probability using the vertical climb-plot survey method.  If effective, then the method 
could be transferred to other observers with the goal of quantifying arboreal nests, such as land 
management agency surveys that are required to survey and monitor this sensitive species. As 
such, our proposal provides us the flexibility to evaluate the effectiveness of a new protocol. 
We suspect it will be a more accurate assessment of nests and tree vole occupancy.  
 
The Forest Service’s Northwest Forest Plan and Bureau of Land Management Resource 
Management Plans, included two methods of surveying for red tree voles: (1) Modified Line 
Transect surveys and (2) Individual Tree Examinations, with additional measures provided for 
“Stands with Large Trees” (trees ≥91cm, 36”diameter) (Huff et al. 2012, modification expected 
2022). The Modified Line Transect and Individual Tree Examinations are best suited to young 
forests (20-50 years) in which the live crown is more visible and can be reasonably surveyed 
from the ground. The nest detectability rate has been estimated at 9-59% in stands <80 years of 
age, but in mature and old growth stands the detection rate drops to 2-20% (Table 3.20; Marks-
Fife 2016). In older stands where the live crown can easily extend upwards of 60 meters, most 
nests cannot be seen from the ground (Swingle 2005). Here, it is most valid to employ the 
“Stands with Large Trees” protocol which dictates that 2 trees with ≥91cm (36”) diameter be 
climbed per every 10 hectares of a stand, with further guidelines if a vole nest is discovered 



(Huff et al. 2012). Another method for surveying for these elusive creatures was developed by 
Dunk and Hawley (2009) who employed a plot and transect method. Dunk and Hawley (2009) 
climbed a stratified-random sample of plots in stands where no nests were detected from the 
ground and where trees exceeded 61cm diameter. Horizontal and vertical diversification in the 
canopy, and structural development in Douglas fir forests varies greatly and does not always 
correlate closely with stand age or standard tree metrics (Van Pelt 2007).  To compare 
occupancy and abundance across stand age, we need surveys to be comparable.  We either 
need to change methods to increase detectability or know how biased surveys are to 
statistically account for the difference within a model. We believe our ‘vertical climb plot 
survey’ method is a logical opportunity to reduce bias in older stands and increase our 
opportunities to detect nests. We would like to be able to quantify this assumption empirically.  
We propose to quantify nest detectability rate from a skilled observer, ignorant of the other 
climber’s findings.  We will achieve this opportunity by climbing and intensively surveying every 
tree within a fixed area, replicating within a stand and between stands that vary in age (60-400 
years).  
 
Objectives 
- Quantify detection probability for vertical climb plot survey method within plots in a stand and 
between stands that differ in age 
- Create plot maps with photographs and tree metrics (size, branch density) to depict stand 
composition and structure 
 
Methods 
Grant authors Moriarty and Piasecki (National Council for Air and Stream Improvement) 
developed a method for canopy research to quantify nest occurrence in forests >60 years called 
the Vertical Climb Plot protocol.  
 
Within all stands of interest, we created fixed plots at random locations with a density of 1 per 
hectare, which is approximately one plot every 100-m. Each fixed plot has a radius of 17.8m 
(1,000m2), the tallest or most deformed safely climbable tree is chosen to maximize canopy 
detectability within the plot and likelihood of finding nest structures, similar to what is 
suggested within the Northwest Forest Plan protocol for large trees (Huff et al. 2012). An 
individual on the field team climbs the large tree and carefully examines other trees in the plot 
using 10x binoculars.  We focus on other trees with >95% visibility, which becomes the new 
inference – the number of visible trees within that radius plot.  If the observer can ‘confidently’ 
see, they count nests within adjacent trees.  If nests were observed, the adjacent tree would 
also be climbed to investigate whether or not the nest was used by a red tree vole.  We 
uniquely mark and record measurements at every tree and nest regardless of tree vole status 
(e.g., not a tree vole nest, was formerly occupied, actively occupied).  
 
This study proposes to quantify and assess the validity of this new survey method in the 2022 
field season. We intend to employ up to three field biologists to carry out a detection 



probability study in no less than three old growth stands. In each stand we will survey no less 
than three randomly selected plots that have not been surveyed in previous years to avoid any 
detection bias. The plots will be surveyed following the above methods, climbing the plot 
center tree and then clearing surrounding trees. Following this step, every single plot tree will 
be climbed and a thorough search for nesting structures performed. This will determine if there 
are nests that were not visible from the plot-center tree, as well as investigate and confirm 
potential nests that were spotted. Comparing nests detected during the initial vertical climb 
plot surveys to nests detected in this detectability study will provide a detection rate that can 
be applied to this and future surveys. 
  
Relevance 
As one of the only mammals that can persist almost exclusively on a diet of conifer needles, and 
being endemic to Oregon and Northern California, the tree vole is one of Oregon’s more 
sensitive and unique species. Red tree voles can be a considerable portion of northern spotted 
owls’ diet (10.3% of diet biomass) in Douglas-fir and western hemlock dominant forests of 
Oregon (Forsman et al. 1984). In a landscape where high severity fires, drought limiting water in 
the canopy, and forest conversion, management using science-based information can inform 
risk and opportunities for red tree voles and other forest dwelling species. We aim to collect the 
most accurate information we can, while addressing uncertainty.  Thus, testing and improving 
survey methods are the foundation for increased data accuracy to estimate nest occurrence. 
This funding will provide an opportunity for us to evaluate and test methodology, for this study 
and for others interested in collecting accurate information for an elusive species.   
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November 3rd, 2021 

 

Oregon Wildlife Foundation 

901 SE Oak St, Suite 103 

Portland, OR 97214 

 

Dear Oregon Wildlife Foundation Project Committee, 

 

I am writing in support of Jason Piasecki’s “Red Tree Vole Nest Detectability” study. The study 
may provide validation for a novel tree vole nest survey method that will be useful to future 
research endeavors involving this cryptic arboreal species. As a wildlife biologist who has 
conducted extensive tree vole research, I can attest to the challenges of detecting tree vole nests, 
especially in the complex bole and branch structures of old-growth trees. The current red tree 
vole nest survey protocol is currently being updated to include surveys of individual trees by tree 
climbers because data suggests that many tree vole nests cannot be seen from the ground.  I 
believe that this nest detectability study can contribute valuable information to tree vole nest 
surveys and thus tree vole management.  

I am familiar with the broader aspects of the 3-year survey project Jason is conducting through 
Oregon State University in partnership with the National Council for Air and Stream 
improvement. Having mentored Jason in various aspects of this study over the past two years, I 
am confident in his leadership abilities and the caliber of work he is committed to. I fully support 
his work and believe that expanding the research to encompass this nest detectability study will 
provide valuable information which will contribute to future conservation efforts concerning the 
red tree vole. The intentions behind his research directly align with the Oregon Wildlife 
Foundation’s mission to contribute to the lasting conservation of wildlife in our state. 

 

Sincerely, 

Jimmy Swingle 

Wildlife Biologist, Pacific Northwest Research Station, USDA Forest Service 

3200 SW Jefferson Way, 

Corvallis, OR 97331 

james.swingle@usda.gov 

541-680-1903 

mailto:james.swingle@usda.gov
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